
Kings Hill Golf Club 

Minutes of Seniors Section Committee Meeting 

27th February 2020 

Present:  Steve Hook (SH – Chair),  Peter Flack (PF), ), Mel Drake(MD), Brian Tucker(BT), Mike Kavanagh 

(MK),  John Moss(JM),  Larry Davis(LD), Brian Duffy (BD),  Bill Grimley (BG), John Holt (JH), Dave Sealey (DS)  

Apologies: C.Pearson (CP) Ken Copleston (KC) 

1. Previous Minutes 

The previous minutes were agreed. 

 

2. Management Update (GH)  

2.1 General Club Update. See attached document.  

2.2 Preparation for WHS. MD confirmed that 4 men’s courses (W, Y, R and a new ‘Blue Tee’ at front 

of the Yellow teeing ground) will be included when the rating takes place which should be done 

by the end of March. MD believed that the 100 yard rule was rigorously followed by Barry but the 

committee advised that this was not always the case and they were concerned as to the impact 

under WHS. MD confirmed she would follow this up with Barry after the courses have rated. 

2.3 Nevill. MD reported that KH are currently looking at setting up a reciprocal arrangement with 

another club. She was also hopeful of continuing the relationship with Nevill but this will be 

delayed until they have appointed a new GM. MD also advised that there should not be as many 

course closures this year and those that are planned are already on V1. It was agreed to update 

V1 with all friendlies, league matches and key events run by the seniors.  Action BD 

2.4 Seniors Parking Space. It was confirmed that this will not happen in the foreseeable future. 
2.5 Trophy Cabinet.  MD confirmed that the club will not be supplying any new cabinet. 
2.6 V1. MD advised that the issues with the terminal were being managed by Paul Miles.  There are 

no plans for a second one although this may be reviewed once WHS is introduced. MD will 

investigate the possibility of installing a light over the existing terminal.   Action MD  

2.7 Delayed Starts. A long discussion ensued on the problems encountered by the seniors after a two 

tee start when later groups merged in – especially as some later groups were still being sent to 

the 11th.  It was agreed that this needed to be better managed by the pro-shop. Several 

suggestions were put forward but flaws were noted in each. It was agreed that MD would write 

up a proposed procedure for review at the next meeting.    Action MD  

2.8 GUR – Drainage Ditch on 10th. SH to show MD the issue.     Action SH 

2.9 New Members. It was agreed that the seniors form would be updated and the procedure 

changed to simplify the process for the office to set up a new member.    Action LD 

2.10 Bar & Food Menu. MD advised that the Spike Bar menu has been, and will continue to be, 

updated. She also advised that prices will be going up shortly and that a draft of menu options 

(with prices) for club matches & functions is being drawn up.  

2.11 Car Park Barrier.  The need for such is currently under review. 

2.12 Gorse on 3rd Hole. BD asked for consideration to be given to cutting back the gorse to the right of 

the fairway so that one could see where offline tee shots land.  Also, to review bunkers where gorse is 

intruding into them – such as on the 1st. MD to speak with Barry.     Action MD 

 

 



3. Outstanding Actions (The following were all actioned) 

3.1 Process for competitions with Food      

3.2 Competition Headers : State whether food included    

3.3 Slots for Committee Members      

3.4 11th Hole Call-Up        

3.5 Succession Planning  
 

4. Captains Report  

SH thanked everyone who helped out during his absence. 

4.1 11th Hole Call-Up.  It was unanimously agreed to end the trial. 

4.2 2’s Balls. SH confirmed he had a list of those outstanding and would progress these. 

4.3 Succession Planning.  A number of members had expressed an interest in joining the committee. 

SH to follow this up with the individuals.        Action SH 

4.4 Timetable for Friendly Matches. it was agreed that the list would in future go up 6 weeks prior 

to, and the team published 2 weeks before, each match. 

4.5 Past Captains Cup.  SH confirmed that this will now be held at Kings Hill. 

 

5. Treasurer’s Report  

5.1 Finances . Our finances remained healthy with net available funds of £4587.  The section 

continues to grow with now over 140 members. There was a slight discrepancy over the exact 

number. BT to liaise with LD to resolve.                           Action BT/LD 

5.2 Tour. So far 36 people have signed up and paid their deposit. 

5.3 V1: BT confirmed that the process was now running very smoothly. 

 

6. Competitions Secretary’s Report 

6.1 Starters Rota: SH confirmed that in future 2 starters would only be used for the winter 

stablefords between November and March. Concern was expressed over those failing to take on 

this duty. It was agreed that this would be picked up on at the next meeting.   Action DS 

6.2 Eclectic. JH confirmed that this will end on 20th March.  

6.3 Summer Knock-Outs.  The sign-up sheets will be put up at the start of March. This year, players 

can select their own partner for the doubles rather than it being drawn. 

6.4 Late Call-Offs.  BD advised it was not possible to deduct the fee when players sign up for a 

competition as they may not have sufficient funds. 

6.5 Regional Challenge. LD confirmed that team has been assigned for all new members. 

6.6 Seniors Open. MK confirmed that this will be limited to 23 teams and 14 had already signed up. 

 

7. 30-60 View 

7.1 Match with Ladies:. It was noted that this was scheduled for St Georges Day which clashes with a 

stableford. SH to follow up.                 Action SH 

7.2 Founders. SH confirmed that the draw had now been made. Unfortunately, initially this had 

omitted several players who had lodged their interest with the pro shop but these have now 

been included. 

 

8. Any Other Business  

8.1 Friendlies:  JM confirmed that all was in hand for the first friendly on 11th March 

8.2 Group Coaching. This was going well, being well received with good feedback from members. 



8.3 Kent Pairs Event at Kings Hill. Phil Lennon’s report indicated that plans were well in advance for 

this which will be held on 30th Sept. BD to ensure it is recorded on V1.   Action BD 

8.4 Sponsorship of League Teams. It was confirmed that there be none.  

8.5 New Scratch Competition. It was suggested that we trial this in our Sept medal but subsequent 

to meeting it was noted that this clashes with the KSSL Jamboree. It was therefore c/f to next 

meeting.           Action SH 

8.6 Trophy Cabinet. LD advised that a member had offered to build it. LD to put together an outline 

spec for review by the committee.        Action LD 

8.7 VE Day. BG suggested we should try and do something on 7th May (when we have a medal). This 

was agreed and BG agreed to organise things.      Action BG 

8.8 Seniors Website.  LD advised that neither the Mens nor Ladies section were interested in 

continuing to maintain their websites. Hence, it was likely that the seniors would need to bear 

the costs – currently approx £100pa. The feeling of the meeting was that the website was an 

invaluable source of information for the seniors and as such we would need to keep it going. It 

was agreed that we would keep this under review and discuss at future meetings.       Action DS 
 

 

9. Next Meeting:  Thursday 9th April 

 

  



General Managers Report 

January 2020 

Happy New Year 

Greens 

I hope you had a very enjoyable Christmas and New Year and are slowing getting back in to the swing of 

your winter golf. 

We have had a relatively mild December with a high rainfall at 125mm and not much sunshine just a few 

very overcast days. 

December saw a couple of delayed starts due to fog and we thank you for your patience with this matter. As 

you will appreciate we do not allow play out until we are satisfied that it is safe to do so. 

We are currently aerating greens, tees, approaches, fairways and carries with the vibrating slitter and the 

deep tine aerator. This will help these areas to drain freely and let these areas breath. Before we aerated the 

greens we started to get a small amount of disease but this has completely gone as the grass plant/rootzone is 

in a healthier condition. This shows how important aeration is. The slitter is a great tool as it allows us to 

aerate with minimal disruption to the golfer. This work will continue until the end of March. 

We have sanded a lot of walk off areas around tees and greens to prevent these areas turning to mud this will 

hopefully enable us to keep the trolley bans to a minimum. You may see some additional post and rope 

being used to direct the general wear and tear of these areas. I ask that you to adhere to the directional 

signage as this will help these areas to recover quicker ready for the beginning of the season. 

Over the next month we will be turfing some of the bunker faces we have already prepared on holes 

5,6,7,9,11,12,13,15 and 16, as well as the hollow by the 8th green plus the pathway edges through the 

woods. We will continue with various tree and scrub works on several places around the course. 

We will also continue with repairing fences on the permissive bridal way and course boundary. 

We will carry on starting from 10th tee and may revert to the 1st tee when we are turfing or aerating certain 

holes. 

Shop 

New apparel will be arriving Feb/March including Footjoy’s summer range and a new brand of J Lindeberg. 

January sale is still on with discounted shoes starting from £54, clothing starting from £15, ex demo clubs 

also available 

Golf 

Can I ask that members sign in with the pro shop on arrival so we can update tee sheet. We encourage 

everyone to book a tee time so we can see who is due to go out and play. We need all members names on the 

tee time slot not just one individual name. It is hard to keep the tee sheet accurate if members just walk to 

the tee. It has been included in this week’s newsletter. 

Bag tags – there are still some left in the shop, we encourage members to collect if they have not done so 

already. The starters are checking these on the 1st/10th tee, so please assist in making sure your bag tag is 

visible. 



Green fees – there will be a small price increase from 1st February 2020, however, you will be pleased to 

know that member’s guest will remain the same. 

Food and Beverage 

Ian Whitmill, Head Chef, started today and he has some good ideas for new menus within the club. He and I 

will be reviewing this over the coming weeks. 

 


